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Small Cracks in the 9-3 School Day
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I write about the changing nature of learning and school quite often, but I would also like to credit district staff
and the community, that when offered something different, they take the jump and sign-up.  In the West
Vancouver School District (http://sd45.bc.ca/), there is a lot of change occurring  within the traditional school day.
To be sure, there is an emphasis on inquiry, social-emotional learning. digital access, but not as many examples
challenging when learning takes place.  Generally, our schools operate from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m,  Monday to Friday,
September to June. And, while some students take online (Distributive Learning) courses from other school
districts, we don’t offer these in the district.

That said, there are three offerings for the upcoming school year I would like to highlight for their unique
partnerships, flexible schedules, and for the amazing interest each have generated.  From Honours Choir, to
Basketball and Entrepreneurship — the adage is “if you build it, they will come”, and it seems to apply nicely.  At
the time of each offering, I wondered if anyone would sign-up; in the end, the happy problem was more sign-ups
than supply.

Honours Choir (http://sd45.bc.ca/news/honour-choir.html)

Music is a key component of each school’s program, and West Vancouver Schools proudly boast  music
specialists in each of our elementary schools — a rarity in BC schools.  Until this year, we had not considered
offering music beyond the school level because there are often opportunities for students within the community.
 This year, the Board of Education approved an Honours Choir course offered on Wednesday evenings.  Many
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worried we wouldn’t have the 20-to-25 student enrollment required to run the course.  In the end, over 100

students signed up for auditions and the one choir opportunity became two. These students are required to be
part of their own school choirs, and will now extend and challenge themselves every Wednesday night,  pursuing
a passion and earning school credits while training with singers from all schools in the district.

Premier Basketball Academy (http://sd45.bc.ca/ps/basketball-academy/)

West Vancouver has been well invested in sports academy programs for a number of years, from soccer to
hockey and tennis to baseball. However, basketball is unique in that it is predominantly a school sport.  So, the
district has created a unique opportunity open to Grades 9 to 11 boys and girls from all three schools. This course
allows students to earn credits while continuing to play for their “home” school, and to receive additional training
in the mornings as well as other times outside of the school timetable. This will allow better access to the course for
students from multiple schools.  Similar to the Honours Choir, students can pursue a passion in greater depth
while not having to leave their school to attend the program.  One other key element of the program is we are
 partnering with Basketball BC, who will be providing the curriculum and expertise to support the

program.  Again, demand has exceeded capacity.

Entrepreneurship 12 / YELL (http://sd45.bc.ca/ps/yell/)

Entrepreneurship 12 is a Ministry of Education course offered in schools across the province.  A challenge we often
face with these type of  specialty business courses (and other senior electives) is that about 10 to 15 students sign-
up in each school,  but not enough to offer a course block in the timetable – leading to course cancellations.  Some
creative thinking around format and scheduling has changed that.  The course has been rebranded YELL (Young
Entrepreneurship and Leadership Launchpad) and partners business teachers with community resources which
currently include Rattan Bagga, General Manager of Jiva Organics; Amit Sandhu, CEO of Ampri Group; and
Punit Dhillon, co-founder, President and CEO of OncoSec Medical.  The course is offered after school, so students
from all three schools can attend; students will connect with top entrepreneurial talent and participate in a
business venture challenge — traditional business course meets Dragon’s Den.  Earlier this week, when I attended
the information session in the West Vancouver Secondary Library, it was jam-packed with over 150 interested
people.  Again, families are ready to embrace ‘different’.

So, what are some of my takeaways:

The idea of connecting with community resources is a partnership we are just beginning to figure out, and the
community is willing and interested
There is a real interest  in depth and specialization to pursue passions
There are opportunities to go across-schools for collaboration outside of the timetable
We can find more options for students to stay at their home school for the majority of their program
Each of the three new offerings are guided by passionate teachers
The lines of school/non-school activities are becoming increasingly blurry

The creation of these courses has been an interesting journey, more so that my internal pessimist has been proven
wrong with all three offerings. While I wondered if they would gain traction, all three are booming with interest,
which makes me also wonder, “so, what is next?”

Finally, my thanks to the outstanding teacher leaders: Suzanne Fulton (choir), Greg Meldrum (basketball) ad Jo-
Anne McKee and Shawn Anderson (Entrepreneurship) who are leading the way with these offerings. I am
looking forward to seeing their progress and success in about 12 months from now as we slowly open up more
opportunities outside the traditional school day.
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7 Responses

Brad Helland
This is great news! And all greatness begins with cracks in the old structure. Too often we see
education working like the pendulum… All the way one way or the other but we lose so much by
doing that. A gentle shift is so much better. I love how you’re tapping arts, business and sport to reach
out to the very different areas. At my school, we have an amazing music teacher who runs a stage band
extracurricularly for our elementary kids. They have performed at Gold standing in Kiwanis music festival for
eight straight years. It is truly inspiring!

cultureofyes
Thanks Brad – you are right a gentle shift is much better, and over time it becomes the new
normal. That is great about your music teacher – impressive! One of our challenges is to make sure
that we can sustain these innovative structures when our “amazing” teachers move on to new
experiences. I am finding that so many of these cracks in the traditional system are really built around
passionate teachers.

lkaser
Really love these three examples – and Brad’s gentle shift notion.
LK

cultureofyes
Thanks Linda – as Brad noted, it is great we have examples across the curriculum and not limited
to the arts or athletics as is sometimes the case with special offerings.

Allan Saugstad
I heartily thank West Van and these inspiring teachers for thinking outside the box and offering these
courses. My daughter is excited to be in Honours Choir next year.

Kids are learning all the time, in school and out of school, and there have always been opportunities to learn
outside of the 9-3 box, with things like choir and basketball, and other things like martial arts, drama groups,
etc., sometimes at school with teachers who volunteer their time, and sometimes in the community where
students pay to attend. In fact, it’s the choice-driven after school activities run by volunteer teachers that
inspire a lot of kids to stay in school.

These kinds of offerings in one sense then, are not new. But this is unique in that West Van is legitimizing
these pursuits. In effect, they are saying that they are valuable enough to be given course credit for.
Furthermore, they are saying they are valuable enough to pay the teachers to lead them. For this, they should
be applauded. This legitimization should lead to increased incentive for kids to take the course, and for
teachers and leaders to plan and teach them effectively. The only real danger I see is if they become too
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curriculum driven, too focused on grades, or too teacher-centered. The greatest power of all after-school
programs is that kids choose them and follow their passions, learning without really noticing that they are,
because they are having fun! That’s what inspires them the most, not course credit. Because these teachers
sound like inspiring individuals who lead from their hearts, and are as equally passionate about their courses
as the students are, I don’t imagine this will happen.

cultureofyes
Thanks Allan – so true that the power of these and similar offerings is that students are driven by
interest and passion (and so are the teachers who offer them). Glad to hear your daughter is part of
the choir program next year!

karenflello
I am always so happy to read of successful educational partnerships and the opportunities they
present to our students – these programs sound wonderful, and the leadership that supports them is
inspired. Kudos to West Van. As an educator committed to partnership opportunities – including
partnerships with Distributed Learning schools – I believe that there are only benefits to kids who come in
contact with all manner of committed and passionate adults through school-school and school-community
connections.

Both of my children (now graduates of the public system) benefitted from educational partnerships between
schools and between their neighbourhood school and the community. Their days extended WAY past 9:00 –
3:00 – something they chose so that they could soak up all of the opportunities that were offered. 7:00 a.m.
start times – you bet. After school practices, rehearsals and tutorials – bring ’em on. Distributed Learning
courses “on their own time” for courses they could not fit into already crowded 9:00 – 3:00 days – a gift that
allowed them to fill their requirements AND do what they loved – music, soccer, leadership/service, full
academic course loads. The chance to fit it all in came to them because they had insightful, thoughtful, flexible
teachers and administrators who were willing to do what would benefit the kids. I wish this opportunity for all
of our students, and I continue to hope that partnerships will expand as we learn to view education as a truly
life-long and life-full endeavour.
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